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27, November 24, 2013), I announced the inauguration of Renew My Church (RMC), a multi
year process aimed at obtaining and preserving the vitality of our parishes. It is my intention that
every parish of the Archdiocese of Chicago join with some of its neighbors and plan together for
the future mission. Careful planning will create a menu of possibilities. We are identifying
parishes likely to be reconfigured through pastoral coordination with neighboring parishes,
divisions, unions, and other significant structural changes.
This decree concerns two parishes in an area of less than four square miles in the Village
of Schiller Park, Illinois: St. Beatrice Parish, 4157 Atlantic Avenue, Schiller Park, Illinois 601761949, and St. Maria Goretti Parish, 3929 North Wehrman Avenue, Schiller Park, Illinois 601761814.
On July 1, 2019, the Reverend Robert W. Schultz, already Pastor of St. Beatrice Parish,
was appointed also to be administrator of the neighboring St. Maria Goretti Parish. Since that
time significant work began to bring the two parish staffs together as one and to work toward
combing the religious education programs of the parishes so that there would be a single enriched
program by the beginning of the 2020-2021 academic year. In May 2020, following arrival of the
COVID-19 pandemic, Father Schultz convened the parish pastoral and finance councils of both
parishes through video conference over the internet. The councils discussed plans for evaluating
the future. In June and July 2020 joint meetings of the combined parish pastoral councils and
finance councils were convened three times to discuss various possibilities. The parishes were
consulted through circular letters sent twice to all parishioners of both parishes. Finally, the joint
and combined councils agreed on a need to proceed toward uniting the two parishes. Endorsing
the work of the parishes, the RMC staff presented a proposal for decision, with St. Beatrice
Church to be designated as the parish church since at 600 its seating capacity is twice that of St.
Maria Goretti Church.
The proposal is supported by the data and arguments mentioned herein or attached to this
decree. Significant is the decline in Sunday Mass attendance at both parishes over the past
twenty years. This has led to a combined decline of more than 65%, from 1,872 in 1999 to 662 in
2019. Moreover, the combined totals of infant Baptism and marriages was 36 in the last reported
figures, significantly less than the combined total of 53 funerals reported for the same period and
indicative of less than vital circumstances. Meanwhile, the total church operating revenue in each
parish has been less than the $750,000.00 necessary to meet parochial needs in the
Archdiocese of Chicago. In February 2020 St. Beatrice Parish had accumulated savings of
$16,994.00 while St. Maria Goretti Parish had $17,066.00. At the same time there was a
combined accumulated church and school debt of $672,639.00, with additional debt accruing
from operations at St. Maria Goretti Parish. United, the new parish will be of less than average
size for the Archdiocese of Chicago.
THEREFORE, know that I, Cardinal Blase J. Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago, according to
the norms of canon 50, canon 127 §§1 & 3, canon 166, and canon 515 §2 of the Code of Canon
Law, have before me the proposal that St. Beatrice Parish and St. Maria Goretti Parish, both in
Schiller Park, Illinois, be extinguished as separate juridic persons and united to form a single

